[An approach to tumors of the face by degloving. An elegant treatment of inverted papillomas and various sinus cancers. Values. Limitations and extension].
Degloving constitutes a hidden route of access to the middle third of the face. It combines a bilateral sublabial incision with a rhinoplastic approach, whereby all the soft tissues of the face can be undermined subperiosteally, leaving no external scar. This method offers an extended bilateral route of access to lesions of the nasal cavities and ethmoid/sphenoid/maxillary sinuses, deep to the clivus. Its exposing features at least compare with conventional technics, including bone resection or the creation of a valve. This procedure may be associated with other neurosurgical approaches in the treatment of extended lesions of the basis of the skull. Its use is particularly recommended in the treatment of inverted papillomas, although it applies as well to malignant tumors of the sinuses under certain conditions. We present here a review of our experience.